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Earthquakes are one of the most devastating natural disasters that plague society. A skilled, reliable earth-

quake forecasting remains the ultimate goal for seismologists. Using the detrended fluctuation analysis (DFA)

and conditional probability (CP) methods we find that memory exists not only in inter-occurrence seismic

records, but also in released energy as well as in the series of the number of events per unit time. Analysis

of the conventional earthquake model (Epidemic Type Aftershock Sequences, ETAS) indicates that earthquake

memory can be reproduced only for a narrow range of model’s parameters. This finding, therefore provides

additional accuracy on the model parameters through tight restrictions on their values in different worldwide

regions and can serve as a testbed for existing earthquake forecasting models.

The process through which earthquakes occur is com-

plex involving spatio-temporal dynamics [1, 2] and has

previously been characterized as a paradigm of self-

organized criticality [3, 4]. However, the underlying

mechanisms of earthquakes are still not fully understood

[5], and as a consequence, predicting events’ magnitude,

location, and time in advance remains elusive. Over the

past decades, scaling laws for the distribution of wait-

ing times between earthquake events have been obtained

in seismic data [3, 6] as well as in rock fracture exper-

iments in laboratories [7]. Perhaps the most promising

observation is that a rescaling involving region size and

magnitude threshold, produces data collapse onto a uni-

versal gamma distribution for many worldwide regions

[6]. This observation is of great importance for the devel-

opment of physical and statistical models of earthquake

dynamics. However, recent analysis on the Epidemic-

Type Aftershock Sequences (ETAS) model, have indi-

cated that the distribution is not universal [8, 9], but in-

stead it is fundamentally a bimodal mixture distribution

[10]. These modeling studies have captured much of the

earthquake dynamics through the distribution of recur-

rence intervals but they have not considered the memory

found in real earthquakes time series.

Long-term memory has been reported in many natu-

ral systems, such as climate systems [11–13], physiol-

ogy [14, 15], and even, as mentioned above, in seismic

activity [16, 17]. Indeed Livina et. al found that consecu-

tive recurrence times (for different magnitude threshold)

depend on each other, such that each short and long re-

currence times tend to cluster in time (i.e., short after

short and long after long) [16]. Later, Lennartz et. al

studied the Northern and Southern California earthquake

catalogs and found long-term memory using DFA. The

goal of the present study is to uncover the mechanisms

that underlie the memory observed in earthquake data.

This is done by analyzing the ETAS model and by as-

sessing what parameter values are able to capture the ob-

served memory. In this Letter, we utilize the detrended

fluctuation analysis (DFA) and conditional probability

(CP) methods to analyze the memory in two highly accu-

rate real seismic catalogs (Italian and Israeli) and in the

ETAS model. We find that the origin of memory in the

ETAS model is influenced by (i) the background rate µ
in the model which affects the memory through interfer-

ence of temporally overlapping aftershock subsequences,

i.e., smaller µ leads to stronger memory; (ii) the expo-

nent relating the production of aftershocks as a function

of magnitude, αM , and the power p of the Omori’s law

can also affect memory through the branching ratio of

the ETAS model, i.e., smaller p and larger αM result in

stronger memory. Analysis of the ETAS model indicates

that earthquake memory can be reproduced only for a

narrow range of model’s parameters.

DFA is a well-established method for the detection of

long-range correlations in time series [18]. It has suc-

cessfully been applied to many fields, such as DNA [19],

heart rate dynamics [14, 15, 20], climate records [13],

and others. If the data possess long term correlations,

the fluctuation function, F (n), increases according to a

power-law relation: F (n) ∼ nα where n is the window

size andα is the scaling exponent. The exponentα is cal-

culated as the slope of a linear fit to the log-log graph of

F vs n. An exponent α = 0.5 indicates that there are no
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long-range correlations (white noise), whereas α > 0.5
indicates that the record posses long term positive corre-

lations (higher values of α imply stronger correlations).

Here, we study the long-term memory in the real seis-

mic catalogs of Italy and Israel [21–23]. Fig. 1 shows

the results on examples of the return intervals in the

Israeli (from 1981 to 2017) and Italian (from 1986 to

2017) seismic catalogs with different magnitude thresh-

olds, Mc. One should note that, the earthquake events

with M ≥ 2.0 (3.0) for Israeli (Italian) are complete,

meaning that all earthquakes above this magnitude are

included in the catalog. The DFA results on the inter-

occurrence time series are presented in Fig. 1 (c, d)

and indicate the existence of similar long-term mem-

ory in both the Israeli and Italian earthquake catalogs.

These results suggest that the scaling exponent is close to

α = 0.75 and is independent of the magnitude Mc [see,

Fig. 2 (a) and (b)]. The values of α found in our study

for Israel and Italy are consistent with the previous study

of the southern and northern California catalogs [17]. To

demonstrate that this memory is not accidental, we an-

alyzed also the randomly reshuffled earthquake catalog

records. The shuffling procedure destroys the correla-

tions between the return intervals but keeps the distribu-

tion of the return intervals. We considered 1000 such

shuffled records and determined the averaged α± stan-

dard deviation, as shown in Fig. 2 (a) and (b). Compared

with the shuffled data, we find that real data exhibits sig-

nificant memory and the exponents of the data are sig-

nificantly larger than the exponents of the shuffled data.

The large increase of the long-term memory in both real

and shuffled data for large Mc is probably due to finite

size effects [24].

We also performed DFA on other seismic variables,

such as the number of earthquake events and released

energy within a coarseness time window dt; to our

knowledge such analysis have not been previously re-

ported. For each catalog we define a time series, S(t),
where each term is related to the earthquake activ-

ity that takes place within the time window, dt, [25],

S(t) =
∑E(t)

l=1 10
3

2
Ml(t), where E(t) denotes the num-

ber of events that occurred between t and t + dt. The

signal is proportional to the total energy released in a

dt time period. The filtered record is then defined as,

s(t) = log(S(t)) for S(t) > 1 and zero for S(t) ≤ 1 and

e(t) = log(E(t)) for E(t) > 1 and zero for E(t) ≤ 1.

This (log) operation aims to suppress extremely high val-

ues of E(t) and S(t) that can affect F (n) and its correla-

tion exponent α. Fig. S1 and S2 depict the DFA analysis

for s(t) and e(t) for the Israeli and Italian catalogs, for

different time windows dt. We find that for both coun-
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Figure 1. Interoccurrence time series between earthquake

events from the Israeli (a) and Italian (b) catalogs with magni-

tude threshold Mc. Detrended fluctuation analysis [18] of the

interoccurrence times from the (c) Israeli and (d) Italian cata-

logs. The solid lines are the best fit lines with slope α ≈ 0.75
with R-square > 0.99. For comparison we also show a dashed

dotted line that indicates no memory (dashed line, α = 0.5).

tries and for all studied magnitudes the value of α is quite

robust ∼ 0.75. This indicates that return intervals, the

number of events and released energy are significantly

correlated and follow the same scaling exponent. This,

apparent universal scaling exponent, α, can potentially

be used to validate the performance of earthquake fore-

casting models and for narrowing the range of model pa-

rameters.

According to Omori’s law [26] earthquake events tend

to cluster in time due to the time-dependent relaxation

of the crust through the release of triggered aftershocks.

The rate, n(t), of aftershocks above a certain magnitude

Mc decays with time t as n(t) ∼ t−p. This clustering

and power-law decay indicates that both short and long-

term correlations (memories) exist in seismic data. How-

ever, the aforementioned DFA can only quantify the long

term memory (α > 0.5), and thus to better characterize

and understand all types of memory in earthquake events,

we now further develop and apply a general CP method.

We begin by sorting the full time series of recurrence

intervals in ascending order and divide it into four 25%

quantiles; i.e., the first quantile, Q1, represents shortest

25% of waiting times, etc. We will next consider the

distribution of recurrence times, τ , that follow a prior

recurrence time τ0, P (τ |τ0), where τ0 belongs to either

one of the quantiles at the extremities, Q1 or Q4. Es-
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Figure 2. DFA memory scaling exponent α as a function of

magnitude threshold Mc for the (a) Israeli and (b) Italian cata-

logs. CP memory coefficient ρ1 and ρ4 as a function of mag-

nitude threshold Mc for (c-d) Israeli and (e-f) Italian catalogs.

The blue lines in the bottom of each subplot indicate the DFA

scaling exponent α and the CP memory measure ρ1, ρ4 for the

control randomly shuffled records; the shaded region indicates

the error bars.

sentially, given that a prior recurrence time was either

short (in Q1) or long (in Q4), we ask what is the dis-

tribution of the subsequent recurrence times. In records

without memory, P (τ |τ0) should not depend on τ0 and

should be identical to P (τ). Figs. 3 (a) and (c) show the

PDF of waiting times [Q, Q1 and Q4] for the Israeli and

Italian catalogs, respectively. The figure suggests, as in

Refs. [16], that P (τ |τ0) depends strongly on the previ-

ous recurrence time τ0, such that short recurrence times

are more likely to be followed by short ones, and long

recurrence times follow long ones. Note that, the present

study is different from the analysis of Refs. [6, 16], as

the distribution of recurrence times in our analysis is not

rescaled and normalized by the mean event rate.

We next consider the Cumulative Distribution Func-

tion (CDF) of the recurrence times and quantify the dif-

ference between the overall CDF of the unconditional re-

currence times for the entire catalog, Q, and the CDF for

a given quantile by considering the area represented in

the gap between the curves (see Fig. 3 (b) and (d)). Here,

we denote the CDF of the recurrence time for Q, Q1 and

 Q4

Italy Italy

C
D
F

Figure 3. (a,c) Conditional PDF and (b,d) CDF of the recur-

rence times τ for the (a,b) Israeli catalog above the threshold

Mc = 2.0 and for the (c,d) Italian catalog above the threshold

Mc = 3.0.

Q4 as CQ(τ), CQ1(τ) and CQ4(τ), respectively. To

this end, we define the level of memory for Q1 as, ρ1 =
∫

(CQ1(τ) − CQ(τ))dτ/
∫

dτ , similarly, the level of

memory for Q4 as, ρ4 =
∫

(CQ4(τ)−CQ(τ))dτ/
∫

dτ .

Thus, 0 ≤ ρ1 ≤ 1 and −1 ≤ ρ4 ≤ 0, and higher

|ρ1| (or |ρ4|), implies stronger memory and ρ1 = 0 (or

ρ4 = 0), implies no memory. Fig. 3 shows the re-

sults for Israeli and Italian earthquake catalogs. We find

ρ1 = 0.248, ρ4 = −0.193 for Q1 and Q4 of the Israeli

catalog whereas ρ1 = 0.260, ρ4 = −0.153 for Q1 and

Q4 of the Italian catalog. Fig. 2 (c–f) suggest that the val-

ues of ρ are robust and do not depend on Mc. These re-

sults are consistent with the DFA results presented above.

We will now study the possible origin of the mem-

ory in real data by analyzing the ETAS model [27]

that generates synthetic catalogs. ETAS is a stochas-

tic point-process model in which background events oc-

cur through a Poisson process in time with rate µ, and

all past events above a threshold magnitude Mc may

produce aftershocks. It has been successfully used for

operational earthquake forecasting, e.g., the complex

Amatrice-Norcia seismic sequence [28]. The ETAS

model is based on two well established empirical ba-

sic laws: (i) the Gutenberg-Richter law [29], logN =
a− bm, where N is the number of events in a given time

period with magnitude ≥ m, and a, b are constants; (ii)

the Omori law, n(t) = K/(c + t)p, where K , c, and

p are constants and t denotes the time. The conditional

3



intensity function λ in the ETAS model is,

λ(t|Ht) = µ+A
∑

i:t<ti

exp[αM (mi−Mc)]

(

1 +
t− ti
c

)

−p

,

(1)

where ti are the times of the past events and mi are their

magnitudes; Ht = {(ti,mi); ti < t} is the history of

occurrence. Here, A = K/cp is the occurrence rate of

earthquakes in the Omori law at zero lag [10], and αM ,

is called the productivity parameter.

We next investigate how the background rate, µ, af-

fects the memory in the ETAS model. We have only

considered variations of µ without changing the branch-

ing ratio, by setting A = 6.26, c = 0.007, αM = 1.4
and p = 1.13. [These are the prior estimates for the Ital-

ian catalog, and µ = 0.2 [30].] Fig. 4 shows that the

memory coefficients α (of the DFA) and ρ (of the CP for

Q1 and Q4) decay with µ, which suggests that µ signif-

icantly affects the memory such that smaller µ, implies

stronger memory. This is because variation in µ arises

from the effect of the interference of temporally overlap-

ping aftershock subsequences or “correlated inter-event

times” [10]. As µ is increased, fewer aftershocks occur

and more overlapping aftershock sequences take place,

increasing the fraction of independent inter-event times.

Thus, the memory is destroyed. We also notice that de-

creasing µ affects the distribution of recurrence times,

changing it from a unimodal to a bimodal distribution

[10].

To better understand the origin of memory in the

ETAS model, we also analyzed the effects on mem-

ory of the productivity parameter αM and the Omori’s

law power p. Here we chose µ = 0.2 [following the

prior estimates for the Italian catalog [30]] where the

other ETAS model parameters are the same as mentioned

above. Fig. 5 presents simulation results of the model,

for p ∈ [1.1, 2.0] and αM ∈ [0.1, 1.5]. We find that

the memory in ETAS model strongly depends on both p
and αM : smaller p and larger αM imply stronger mem-

ory. Note that memory patterns for DFA (α) and CP (ρ1,

ρ4) are highly consistent. This result can be explained

by the branching ratio n′, the average number of after-

shocks generated by each parent event. As the branching

ratio grows, correlated aftershocks increase and the back-

ground fraction decreases, resulting in stronger mem-

ory. The branching ratio n′ is obtained by integrating

A exp(αMm)(1 + t
c
)−p over both time and magnitude

from 0 to ∞, and is given by [31]: n′ = Ac
p−1

β

β−αM

,

where β = b ln(10), is obtained from the Gutenberg–

Richter law. The condition (with p > 1 and β > αM )

for physical stability is that n′ should be finite and less

than 1 [32]. The parameter µ has no effect on aftershock

generation. We find that n′ is proportional to αM and

1/p, which agrees well with our results [see Fig. 5]. To

determine the sample uncertainty, we performed 100 in-

dependent simulation realizations for each combination

of parameter values. The error bars (standard deviations)

are shown in Fig. S3. We also present the DFA of the oc-

currence times for a specific simulation realization with

ETAS parameters, µ = 0.2, A = 6.26, αM = 1.5,

p = 1.1 and c = 0.007, see Fig. S4. The model results

yield the same alpha as in real data. The CP analysis for

the same realization is shown in Fig. S5. Fig. S6 demon-

strates that the values of α, ρ1 and ρ4 are robust, do not

depend on Mc in the ETAS model and are similar to the

finding in real catalogs.

However, Fig. 4 and 5 show that the ETAS model can

reproduce the same memory as in real catalogs, only for

a small range of parameter values. The parameters val-

ues that reproduce the memory observed in the real cat-

alog are µ = 0.2, αM = 1.5 and p = 1.1. These are

close to, though still statistically different from the pre-

vious parameters found, which were µ = 0.2, A = 6.26,

αM = 1.4, p = 1.13 and c = 0.007 [30]. In estimating

the ETAS model for an earthquake catalog, the ETAS pa-

rameters are commonly inverted from the data based on

the point-process maximum likelihood (ML) method, by

the Davidon-Fletcher-Powell algorithm [27] or by Simu-

lated Annealing [30]. Our results provide a narrow range

of values that are capable of reproducing the memory and

provide an intuition for why only these values are reason-

able. Thus, our results and methods can be used to im-

prove the choice of the parameters of ETAS model which

can potentially help to increase the forecast rate.

In summary, we have studied several seismic catalogs

(recurrence times, number of events and released energy)

and found long-range memory for different magnitude

threshold Mc. We use the DFA and CP analysis methods

to quantify the level of memory and long-term correla-

tions. We study the origin of the memory in real data by

using synthetic catalogs generated by the ETAS model

and find that the background rate µ affects the mem-

ory through interference of temporally overlapping af-

tershock subsequences; while the productivity parameter

αM and Omori’s law power p affect the memory through

the branching ratio n′. The information on the memory

can be further incorporated into the algorithm to estimate

the maximum likelihood parameters of ETAS model, and

thus to improve the forecast rate.
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Figure 4. Memory measures α, ρ1 and ρ4 as a function of ETAS parameter µ. (a) DFA scaling exponent α, (b) CP coefficient ρ1
for short recurrence times Q1, (c) CP coefficient ρ4 for long recurrence times Q4. The other ETAS parameters used are A = 6.26,

αM = 1.4, p = 1.13, and c = 0.007 for the Italian catalog, following [30]. The error bars are based on 100 independent simulation

realizations.

Figure 5. The mean values of the (a) DFA scaling exponent α, (b) CP coefficient ρ1 for short recurrence times Q1, and (c) CP

coefficient ρ4 for long recurrence times Q4 as a function of ETAS model parameters, p and αM . The other ETAS parameters used

were A = 6.26, µ = 0.2 and c = 0.007, for the Italian catalog, following [30].
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Supplemental Materials: Origin of Memory in Earthquakes: Real catalogs and ETAS model

Further results

We present here some further results not shown in the main text.
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Figure S1. DFA of (a, b and c) the released energy time series, (d, e and f) the number of events time series, defined in Eq. 2, within

a dt time period for Israeli catalog. The solid lines are the best fitting lines with slope α, R-square > 0.99. For comparison, the

dashed line with slope α = 0.5, indicating no memory, are presented.
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Figure S2. DFA of (a, b and c) the released energy time series, (d, e and f) the number of events time series, defined in Eq. (2),

within a dt time period for Italian catalog. The solid lines are the best fitting lines with slope α, R-square > 0.99. For comparison,

the dashed line with slope α = 0.5, indicating no memory, are presented.
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Figure S3. The standard deviation (SD) of (a) DFA scaling exponent α, (b) CP coefficient ρ1 for short recurrence times Q1, (c) CP

coefficient ρ4 for long recurrence times Q4. The other ETAS parameters used were A = 6.26, µ = 0.2 and c = 0.007.
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Figure S5. Conditional (a) PDF and (b) CDF of the recurrence times τ for the ETAS model, with parameters A = 6.26, µ = 0.2,

p = 1.1, αM = 1.5 and c = 0.007.
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